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a distance, 36; dtiru karun, to make distant, to put far off,
to put away, K. Pr. 56 (I dur*).
drogu, adj. dear,' high-priced ; hence, rare, hard to obtain, 30.
durlab, adj. hard to obtain, rare, 29.
dram, see nerun.
dramun, m. a kind of grass, the dtib-giaBa of India, cynodon
dactylon^   hence3 metaphorically, the luxuriant weeds of
worldly pursuits, 36.
darm, to he firm, steadfast; fut. sg. 3, dare (for dari)9 34 (in
sense of pres. subj.).
damn,  to  put, to  place;   to lay,  or  offer,   (an animal in
sacrifice), 63;  ndm ddrim, to bear a name, to be called
(so and so), 8; tkar ddr&n*, to offer the back, to place the
back at one's disposal (of a riding animal), 88.
Fut. sg. 3, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat. dariy, '88; p. p.
m. pi. with snff. 3rd pers. sg. ag. dor in, 8; f. sg. doru9 63.
darsken, m. seeing, esp. seeing, visiting, (a holy place or a
god); abl. darskena-mytilu, union (brought about) by visiting ;
Bwa-dar§hena-wyulu, union with the Self (i. e. God) brought-
about by visiting a holy place, 36, but see art. swa.
druwu, adj. firm, steady, immovable,, 71.
draye^ see nernn.
das, m. a servant, 43.
dask&y  card, ten,  in dasft$-nadi-wdv,  the  air  (which  passes
along) the ten (chief) nadis, 69; see nddi.   This word is
borrowed from the Sanskrit da$a~.    The regular Kashmiri
word is dak.   »
desk, m. a county a, tract of country, 52, 53.
disk, f. a point of the compass, quarter, direction; sg. abl. kami
dishi, from what direction? whence ?, 41.
deskun or deskun, to see; fut. sg. 2, desfcSkk, 36: p. p. m. sg.
with emph, y, dyuthuy, 5 ; with suff. 1st pers. sg.^ag. dyutkwtn,
31, 93, 96 (bis), 97 = K. Pr. 47 ; with suff. 2nd pers. nom.
dy&kkukh, 44;  with suff. 3rd pers. pi. ag. dyutkuk/i, 59 ;
f. sg. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ug.dithPm, 96 (bisj = K. Pr. 47,
97 (ter) = K. Pr. 47 ; m. pi. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag. and
3rd pers. sg, dat. cUth^mas, I saw (bolts) on His (doors), 48.
doskeway, card, the two, both, 56.
dit%, ditQy dif'k, see dyunu.
d%tk*m, dtt&mas, see desAun*
ditith, ditHkam, see 'dyunu.
dev, m. a god, 14, 15, 33 (bis); the image of a god, an idol,
17 ; sg. dat. dewas (in sense of gen. = Prakrit devassa), 33.   .
wa, adv. perhaps, K. Pr. 56.
ddasAawdki m. N. of a certain ventricle in the brain (? the
fourth,   see  fiiwrnfra-vimarviivl,,   iii.  16;    trans,   p. „ 48).

